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LEARNING WITH

LUKE 13:10-17 “TIME TO BE HEALED”

P.1037 PEW BIBLE

Luke 13:12 “woman, you are freed from your disability” and immediately she was made straight
Luke 13:16 “ought not this woman, whom Satan bound for 18 years, be loosed on the Sabbath?”

Jesus sees our need, our deepest inward deformities. But when He says 'you are freed,' glazed
eyes flicker open with redeeming light, and lives twisted by sin stand straight. -RK Hughes

1- Are you FREED?

- compassion
Luke 13:10-13 - sinners
Luke 4:16-21 - fulfilled
The command to 'do no work' on the Sabbath was not intended
to prohibit works of necessity and mercy. The Sabbath was
made for man's benefit, not his hurt. -JC Ryle

2- Are you LOOSED?

- wisdom
Luke 13:14-15 - healed
Exodus 20:8-11 - Sabbath
More than 60 million babies have been slaughtered since 1973, not because
a Hitler is orchestrating it, but because we're doing it ourselves, to our
own children. And there's a deadly silence in the land. -RC Sproul

3- Are you LIFTED?

- glorious
Luke 13:16-17 - un-bound
Luke 8:26-39, 9:37-42, 11:14-26
With Christ nothing is impossible. He can enable sinners long
poring over earthly things to look upward to heaven, and see the
kingdom of God. He can create, transform, renew... - JC Ryle

4- Are you HEALED?

- delivered
Isaiah 53, 2 Pet 2:24 - healed
-personal healing
2 Chron 7:11-22 - repent
-national healing
Sins may be countless, but Christ can heal thoroughly, and say
'thou art loosed from thine infirmity' - let us never despair about
salvation... let us pray on, and faint not... - JC Ryle
Since the gospel effects such a transformation, we must conclude that the dreary condition of our culture
today is in large measure due to the apostasy of the church and Christian family from their respective callings.
Since the so-called Enlightenment, Christians have steadily surrendered the various organs of culture -education, law, arts, charity, medicine, government -- almost entirely to the increasingly humanistic state.
We have progressively retreated into a pietistic bubble, concerned largely with eternal verities and keeping souls
from hell, and we have faithlessly limited Christ’s jurisdiction to the institutional church. The result has been
the marginalization of the Christian church and a change of religion in the public sphere - Joseph Boot
DAILY BIBLE READING ENGAGE~WORD~CHURCH~COMMUNITY~WORLD
1-17 Luke 13:10-13 - compassion
1-18 Luke 13:14-15 - wisdom
1-19 Exodus 20:8-11 - Sabbath
1-20 Luke 13:16-17 - glorified
1-21 Isaiah 53:1-12 - Savior
1-22 2 Peter 2:24 - delivered
1-23 2 Chron 7:11-22 - pray
The Spirit of God works the Word of God so the people of God become like the Son of God
 How will I be transformed, by God's truth, in the Spirit's power, as I trust & obey ?

